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Voices is:
an organization of
people needing longterm-care services and
supports, their families
and friends, resident and
family councils, advocates,
and concerned citizens
working together for
quality long-term care
in all settings.

OUR NEW HANDBOOK

Voices Volunteers attend federal and state level workgroups and committee meetings; monitor legislation and government
agency decisions; furnish information, and provide advocates for people needing long-term care and those who love them.
Over the years, Voices Volunteers have
spent what has now become countless
hours suppor7ng, assis7ng, and
advoca7ng for people needing longterm care supports in all care se<ngs.
We work primarily in Maryland and in
Washington, D.C. but we provide
phone support and informa7on on a
na7onal basis through our phone
helpline (888-600-2375). We advocate
on local, state and na7onal levels. We
are a non-proﬁt, all volunteer
organiza7on. All of our services are
free to those who need them. We are
always looking for new members.
This year we have ﬁnally ﬁnished our
Voices for Quality Care Handbook.
This Handbook, while intended
primarily as a guideline for our

volunteers, contains considerable
informa7on on various issues of
interest to persons needing long-term
care services and supports and those
who love them. It also contains a
detailed descrip7on of many of the
federal regula7ons governing nursing
home care and the rights of people
who live in nursing homes, informa7on
on assisted living facili7es, and a
sec7on on in-home care with a
checklist for anyone moving out of a
nursing home into in-home care.
To support our work go to
hSp://voicesforqualitycare.org/donate.html.
To join us, go to
hSp://voicesforqualitycare.org/aboutus/
membership.html

http://smile.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?
url=search-alias%3Daps&fieldkeywords=voices+for+quality+care
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A WORD FROM THE MARYLAND STATE OMBUDSMAN
ALICE HEDT
In this season of gra2tude, I want to share my thoughts related to my role as State Ombudsman. I am grateful for:
•

The home health worker who searched for days for her client who had been suddenly moved out of a condemned assisted
living facility. She insisted that the system fully inves;gate what had happened to him and contacted her congressman.

•

The hospital social worker who contacted every agency she could to ﬁnd someone to look into an abused assisted living
resident. The social worker spent days advoca;ng for the resident.

•

The legal aid lawyer who worked so respec>ully and graciously with a troubled resident whom no facility would accept.

•

A volunteer ombudsman who would not give up on a resident with serious on-going issues and no family/friends to assist.
Isolated and vulnerable, the resident said “At least I am not alone.”

•

The policeman who saw a confused older person walking in a mall parking lot and called the Ombudsman. We contacted
every ALF and NH in the area with no success. The policeman spent hours on Facebook and found distant family members
even though they had recently moved, all the while taking the elder out to eat and making sure she was comfortable and
safe.

•

The advocates who push for increased staﬃng, even though they know it is an uphill baMle.

•

The loving ac;ons of workers tending to residents with demen;a with music and touch.

•

The courage of the ombudsmen who engage in diﬃcult complex discussions, advoca;ng with and on behalf of residents who
are oOen;mes marginalized by the facility or who are labeled as being “cranky” or “mentally ill” and therefore no digniﬁed
response is needed to their requests.

•

The data on repeat oﬀenders generated by Voices that is forcing leaders in the state to look at why these problems con;nue
to occur year aOer year.

•

The quick response ;me from OHCQ aOer I reported the second most troubling nursing home visit I had ever made in 34
years.

•

The Culture Change Coali;on in Maryland that promotes person centered and directed care, free of charge to all facili;es in
the state.

•

Those who spent hours on proposed ALF and NH regula;ons, over and over and over again.

•

The beau;ful end of life care I have witnessed in several facili;es.

•

The residents who par;cipated in a mee;ng I facilitated with CMS and the Dept. of Jus;ce, who spoke frankly and directly
about their lives in the nursing home.

These observa2ons are bi>er sweet as this week I announce that I am leaving the posi2on of State Ombudsman December 31,
2015. It has been an honor to address systemic and individual long term care issues with all of those men2oned above; but other
parts of my life are calling. There are so many challenges in our long term care system, but the biggest challenge is reminding the
public and policy makers that there are people in facili2es who deserve quality of care and quality of life. When the candidates for
President start talking about this issue, we know that we have succeeded! Because there cannot be solu2ons without a>en2on,
conversa2on, discussions and ac2ons. Let the hard work con2nue!
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It is with great sadness and some trepidation that we say Good-Bye to Alice Hedt, our Maryland State Ombudsman. She came
into an Ombudsman Program in serious trouble. One where Ombudsmen often served as neutral mediators rather than as the
strong advocates for people living in nursing homes and assisted living facilities that the law requires. In her time as
Ombudsman she has developed a certification program ensuring that all Maryland Ombudsmen are properly
trained. She has corrected many of the issues that the Consultant hired to evaluate the program in 2007 found
to be against the federal law. The job is not finished, but the task was enormous and we sincerely thank her
for all the improvements she has brought to this critical program. We thank her also for the genuinely productive working
relationship she promoted between the Ombudsman Program and Voices for Quality Care.
While we do not want to see her leave, we do wish her the best as she moves on to the next phase of her life. Voices will
watch to make sure this Ombudsman Program does not undo all the wonderful things she has done and that it continues the
improvements necessary continue the march toward excellence.

Assisted Living Regulations Review In Progress
in Maryland
For anyone living in an Assisted Living Facility in Maryland and those who love them, the
current review and revision of the regula7ons governing the opera7ons of Assisted Living
Facili7es is a rare opportunity to address issues in these facili7es. That would include any
needed improvements of the rights of the people living in them. These regula7ons are
much easier to alter before they are put into eﬀect than to revise aZer they are in
opera7on.
Among the concerns Voices sees in these regula7ons is the fact that while people living in nursing homes have many
federal and state guaranteed rights, people living in Assisted Living Facili7es have very few. Some of these have been
addressed in comments on the proposed new regula7ons by the Oﬃce of the Maryland State Ombudsman, including the
need to clarify the rights of Family and Resident Councils. Voices strongly supports these Ombudsman Program
recommenda7ons.
While the period for informal comments on the proposed regula7ons ended December 14, 2015, there will be
opportuni7es for you to comment on the ﬁnal regula7ons when they are published in the Maryland Register before they go
into eﬀect.

A Word From the 2013 Issue of the International Journal for Quality in Health Care.
Older pa7ents with chronic illness oZen disagree with their caregivers on the quality of their care. In a recent study
supported by the government's Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, researchers compared pa7ents' self
reports and their caregivers' ra7ngs of the quality of chronic illness care.
They found that agreement between the older pa7ents and caregivers was low, especially when pa7ents were
following a complex treatment plan. In fact, in some cases, the researchers believe the caregivers's report may be
the more accurate one.
The study was undertaken because of a recogni7on of the need to improve chronic illness care. The results were
wriSen up in a 2013 issue of the Interna7onal Journal for Quality in Health Care.
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HOW DID AVERAGE CITIZENS STOP THE PRIVATIZATION
OF FREDERICK’S COUNTY HOMES?
by Steve Bruns

We congratulate the
ci/zens of Frederick
County, Maryland, for
defending the
government-run non-proﬁt
status of their nursing
home and assisted living
facility. And we thank the
new Frederick county
Execu/ve, Jan Gardner for
making it happen!

Frederick County, Maryland, holds great
pride in its long history of providing for
the less fortunate going back to 1768,
when the colonial Maryland Assembly
ordered local jurisdic7ons to establish
alms houses for the poor. Sixty years
later, in 1828, the county purchased a
90-acre farm, inser7ng a restric7ve
covenant; namely, that it should be
operated, “forever for the beneﬁt of the
poor of said county and to and for no
other use, intent, or purpose,
whatsoever.”
Over the years, the county built
addi7onal residen7al housing and a fullservice hospital, with an asylum for the
mentally ill. In 1863, the Montevue
Hospital provided care and
rehabilita7on for hundreds of veterans
from both sides, wounded at the BaSle
of GeSysburg, some thirty miles to the
north. Un7l 1914, Montevue was the
only hospital in the county which
provided birthing care for black
mothers.

In 2002, Frederick’s Board of County
Commissioners (BoCC) began planning
to build a state-of-the-art facility at
Montevue to provide subsidized assisted
living care for 60 indigent pa7ents as
well as rehabilita7ve and posthospitaliza7on care for 185 others. The
plan called for genera7ng suﬃcient
revenue at one wing of the facility
(Ci7zens Care and Rehabilita7on Center,
or CCRC) to par7ally or completely
defray the cost of subsidized care at the
other wing (Montevue Assisted Living
Facility, or MALF).
The new facili7es opened in July, 2012.
Then, just three months later, the newly
elected, members of the Board of
County Commissioners quietly moved
to priva7ze the county homes—at an
immediate loss to taxpayers, es7mated
at more than $20 Million.
By November, the BoCC’s plan was
exposed and the ci7zens mobilized in
opposi7on. We organized mee7ngs,

wrote leSers, and established a
Facebook page, Stop the Sale of
Montevue/Ci7zens.
A required public hearing and vote by
the BoCC was set for June 25, 2013. We
packed the hall to overﬂowing—some
450 seats—in one of the biggest such
mee7ngs ever held in the county. Over
90 speakers expressed their disapproval
of the sale, with only a handful voicing
support.
Despite the overwhelming opposi7on,
the BoCC voted to sell the facili7es and
to disband the Ci7zens Board of
Trustees, which had separately voted
against the sale. Unfortunately, the
Trustees (a Maryland chartered
ins7tu7on with the nominal authority to
decide on any such disposi7on) were
subject to appointment (and dismissal)
by the BoCC.

Con2nued on Page 5
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HOW DID AVERAGE CITIZENS STOP THE PRIVATIZATION OF FREDERICK’S COUNTY HOMES? (CONTINUED)
Four aﬀected ci7zens and four
members of the now-defunct Board of
Trustees ﬁled suit against the sale of
the facili7es to Aurora Holdings, VII,
LLC, a for-proﬁt nursing home chain
based in New Jersey. The case, ﬁled by
Save Montevue, raised numerous
issues, par7cularly with regard to the
county’s perpetual responsibility,
established under the deed of 1828.
Under serious threat of losing in court,
the BoCC President signed a new deal
with Aurora—a “three-part sales/lease
agreement”—which was never
approved by the required vote of the
BoCC! Obviously, this latest deal was
ﬂatly illegal but it raised more issues,

which sharply increased legal expenses
for both sides. Naturally, those costs
would be borne more easily by the
government than by the few
individuals from Save Montevue.
The solu7on was, therefore, more
poli7cal than legal. The key became
the joining of forces between Save
Montevue and those of numerous
other prominent individuals and
ci7zens’ groups to encourage the
public to vote for a change in the
composi7on of the BoCC by elec7ng
new County Commissioners more
friendly to the county nursing home
and assisted living facility and opposed
to selling it. This far-larger, bipar7san

eﬀort ended in November 2014, when
we elected a new government under
County Execu7ve Jan Gardner.
Honoring her commitment to preserve
our historic legacy and to provide for
the needs of the poor, Gardner
stopped the court ac7ons. She opened
new nego7a7ons between the par7es,
this 7me with the county’s legal team
advoca7ng on behalf of the people and
not the priva7zers.
In October 2015, Gardner announced a
successful conclusion to the
nego7a7ons: The county will retain
ownership of our county homes, while
buying out the remainder of Aurora’s
lease, valued at $800,000.

Never doubt that a small group of thoughIul, commiJed
ci/zens can change the world; indeed, it's the only thing
that ever has. —Margaret Mead
EDITORIAL FROM VOICES: It has been
well documented that most non-proﬁt
long-term care facili7es give beSer care
than most for-proﬁt facili7es. A nonproﬁt facility facility run by a local
government but protected and isolated
from temporary poli7cal whims would
seem to be among the very best of
op7ons.
But, we con7nually hear that non-proﬁt
facili7es are losing money. Therefore,
we must sell them to a for-proﬁt chain.
Really? Why, we wonder, can a for-proﬁt
company purchase a non-proﬁt facility
and make a proﬁt when the same
facility as a non-proﬁt could not break
even? One factor may lie with the
Boards of Directors in these facili7es.

Members of many Boards of Directors,
regardless of their background, are not
experts in the running of a nursing
home. The Board is then basically at the
mercy of the Administrator with liSle
concrete knowledge as to how to
monitor that Administrator’s
performance. This leads to
Administrators basically being given free
rein in running the facility, or to a
situa7on in which the Administrator is
unfairly cri7cized and controlled by a
well-meaning but uninformed Board.
A SOLUTION: Voices for Quality Care
strongly recommends that the State of
Maryland create a small CommiSee
consis7ng of people with direct and
extensive experience in the various

aspects of running non-proﬁt long-term
care facili7es including exper7se in
Culture Change and other relevant
cu<ng-edge research. At least 1/3 of
the members of this CommiSee should
be people with considerable experience
living in these facili7es or the loved
ones of people who do and their
advocates. The CommiSee would
provide, free of charge, resources,
training, and guidance for all members
of the Boards of Directors of non-proﬁt
long-term care nursing homes and
assisted living facili7es giving those
Boards of Directors the tools they need
to be eﬀec7ve. The Civil Money
Penal7es Fund run by the Maryland
Oﬃce of Health Care Quality might fund
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PRE-DISPUTE BINDING ARBITRATION
What is it?
What does it do?
by
Why do we need to know?
Living in a long-term care facility oZen
presents unexpected challenges. Even
the pre-admission paperwork can be
overwhelming. But, this is the 7me
when pre-dispute binding arbitra7on
agreements are oZen signed.
In many instances, however, residents or
family members are not fully aware of
the existence of a binding arbitra7on
clause un7l aZer a tragic event happens.
Maryland’s ASorney General Brian E.
Frosh and 14 other State ASorneys
General have urged the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
to prohibit the use of pre-dispute
binding arbitra7on clauses in nursing
home contracts.
"Pre-dispute binding arbitra7on
agreements in general can be
procedurally unfair to consumers, and
can jeopardize one of the fundamental
rights of Americans: the right to be
heard and seek judicial redress for our
claims," the ASorneys General wrote.
"This is especially true when consumers
are making the diﬃcult decisions
regarding the long-term care of loved

by Clare Whitbeck

ones. These contractual provisions may
be neither voluntary nor readily
understandable for most consumers."
The posi7on of the ASorneys General is
consistent with that of the American
Arbitra7on Associa7on, which
determined in 2003 that it would not
administer healthcare arbitra7ons
between pa7ents and service providers
that related to medical services, unless
all par7es agreed to arbitra7on aOer the
dispute occurred.
"Arbitra7on can be a preferred method
of resolving disputes, but that decision
should not be taken out of the hands of
consumers long before a conﬂict is ever
contemplated," said ASorney General
Frosh, whose oﬃce took the lead in
draZing the comments to CMS. "The
worst 7me to provide a waiver of
pa7ent rights like this is when you or a
loved one are going through the diﬃcult
process of entering a long-term care
facility."
According to the ASorneys General, the
use of binding arbitra7on agreements
has other nega7ve consequences for

consumers: less accountability of the
long-term care industry; lower awards
when an arbitrator ﬁnds in the
consumer's favor, including in cases of
severe negligence or mistreatment; and
a reduced incen7ve to change unlawful
or harmful prac7ces.
A Consumer Financial Protec7on Bureau
study of arbitra7on agreements in
ﬁnancial services contracts found that
consumers were largely unaware about
whether their contracts contained an
arbitra7on clause and that it restricted
their ability to sue in court.
Other states that signed on to the
ASorneys General leSer are California,
Connec7cut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois,
Iowa, Maine, MassachuseSs,
Minnesota, New York, Oregon, Rhode
Island, Vermont, Washington and the
District of Columbia.
The comments submiSed by the
ASorneys General can be read in their
en7rety at hSp://www.oag.state.md.us/
Press/Arbitra7onProvisons.pdf

Monitoring Care In Assisted Living Facilities
Determining the quality of care in a nursing home is not easy, in an assisted living facility it can be very diﬃcult. Nursing homes are
governed by federal regula7ons covering both quality of care and quality of life in addi7on to state regula7ons. The federal
program ensures a survey at least every 15 months and the inves7ga7on of all complaints. The results are published on the Center
for Medicare & Medicaid Services Nursing Home Compare website.
There is no equivalent federal program for assisted living facili7es. Assisted living facili7es are governed only by state regula7ons
which contain far fewer guaranteed rights for people living in them. They are oZen surveyed less frequently than nursing homes
due to severely limited agency personnel. Publica7ons resul7ng from surveys or complaint inves7ga7ons rarely contain the detail
available on the federal website for nursing homes. This makes it very diﬃcult to accurately assess the quality of care in assisted
living facili7es.
Understandably, people needing long-term care are increasingly gravita7ng toward the less restric7ve environment that assisted
living facili7es oﬀer. We need to ensure that these facili7es are monitored as diligently as are our nursing homes. If you or your
loved one is living in an assisted living facility, please let us know immediately when things go awry.
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UPDATE ON RESEARCH: ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
Alzheimer's Disease is the sixth leading
cause of death in the United States--and
the only one of the top ten that cannot
be prevented or cured. The Alzheimer's
Associa7on is known for its educa7onal
programs and mission to advise and
support those living with demen7arelated diseases.
Not so well-known are the Alzheimer's
Associa7on eﬀorts to recruit volunteers
for brain research. " Don't just hope for
a cure. Helps us ﬁnd a cure," says a
Alzheimer's Associa7on brochure.
There are more than 130 clinical trials in
500 sites across the country. The
Alzheimer's Associa7on has set up a
service to match willing volunteers with
brain studies in their area of the
country. (www.alzresearch.org)

HELP FOR CANCER PATIENTS: :

by Susan Eddy

Scien7sts are par7cularly interested in
the rela7onship of memory loss and
aging. The Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center in Bal7more is looking
for volunteers for a Johns Hopkins study
of memory and aging. They are looking
for seniors who have memory loss and
those who do not have memory loss.
Research volunteers get a free memory
assessment and the opportunity to
consult with a specialist.

this treatment is more successful than
talk therapy in dealing with chronic
depression and compulsive behaviors.

What's diﬀerent in brain research these
days is the now accepted concept of
"brain plas7city". Neuroscien7sts now
know that adult brains can and do
change, can be rewired, and can grow
new neurons.

But research funding is urgently
needed. The number of people with
Alzheimer's Disease is expected to triple
by 2050 unless a cure can be found.

For instance, psychotherapists are now
using neurofeedback training to change
brain wave ac7vity. For many pa7ents,

The poten7al for changing the brain
opens up many avenues for future brain
research. At Johns Hopkins there is ongoing research using brain imaging to
look at the eﬀects of a nutri7onal
supplement on mild cogni7ve
impairment.

Even without a cure, the Alzheimer's
Associa7on recommends early diagnosis
which can open the way to treatment
and the chance to plan for the future.

Wigs by Clare Whitbeck

This is for people who have had chemotherapy or radia7on and have lost their hair and for people who are about to start treatment
which will result in hair loss. In Maryland, such people are eligible to have their insurance pay a maximum of $350.00 for a “hair
prosthesis” prescribed by the oncologist in aSendance. (That is a wig for all of us non-medical folk.)
Medicare does NOT pay for this. Your supplemental insurance that covers your drugs and the part of hospitaliza7on that Medicare
does not pay is required to pay for this item. If you are in need of this service, or have ques7ons about it, contact
clare@voicesforqualitycare.org for more informa7on on how to work with your insurance to obtain a “hair prosthesis”.

From Maryland Insurance law:
15–836.
(a) This section applies to:
(1) insurers and nonprofit health service plans that provide inpatient hospital, medical, or
surgical benefits to individuals or groups on an expense-incurred basis under health insurance policies or
contracts that are issued or delivered in the State; and
(2) health maintenance organizations that provide inpatient hospital, medical, or surgical
benefits to individuals or groups under contracts that are issued or delivered in the State.
(b) (1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection, an entity subject to this section shall provide, for
an enrollee or insured whose hair loss results from chemotherapy or radiation treatment for cancer, coverage
for one hair prosthesis.
(2) The cost of a hair prosthesis required under paragraph (1) of this subsection may not
exceed $350.
(c)
To be covered under this sec/on, a hair prosthesis must be prescribed by the oncologist in
aJendance.
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Recurring Health Deficiencies in Maryland and Washington, D.C. Nursing Homes
In crea7ng our annual State of Maryland
and Washington, D.C. Nursing Homes
Report last December, we used data
from the 12/2014 data download
posted on the federal Center for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
Nursing Home Compare website.
Reviewing that data, we discovered that
high percentages of MD and DC nursing
homes were being cited for the same
deﬁciencies year aZer year.
We selected only those deﬁciencies that
an individual nursing home had been
cited for in each of the three listed
survey cycles. A survey cycle is a 7me
period of between 12 to 15 months.
Looking at this data, we learned that
137 or 60% of Maryland’s 228 of nursing
homes and 17 or 89% of Washington,
D.C.’s 19 nursing homes had at least one
recurring health deﬁciency. Many had
more than one. Voices found these high
percentages troubling considering the
fact that a nursing home must provide a
Plan of Correc7on for each deﬁciency.
The State Survey Agency must then
approve that Plan of Correc7on.
Extending this search in July 2015, we
were able to select out the 3-cycle
recurring deﬁciencies for all nursing
homes in the country, including those in
the territories and districts. Both MD
and DC were among the 10 en77es with
the highest percentage of nursing
homes with recurring deﬁciencies.
Maryland had the 8th highest
percentage in the na7on with 148 or
65% of the 228 facili7es on this list.
Washington, D.C. was 3rd highest with
recurring deﬁciencies in 17 or 89% of
the 19 nursing homes.
We do need to note that although this
data is available on a public federal
website, it is somewhat buried in the
data lists. Un7l this year, there has been
no mechanism to easily pull out only

these recurring deﬁciencies. Voices
partnered with the Coali7on for Quality
Care to obtain funding for a custom
search program that isolates this data.
Back in December 2014, we were
unable to pinpoint a speciﬁc cause for
these recurring deﬁciencies. We are s7ll
puzzled. However, we are specula7ng
that these factors may be involved:
• nursing homes are not making
suﬃcient eﬀorts to remedy the
problem and to follow the
Plans of Correc7on they submit
• Survey Agencies are not paying
enough aSen7on to these
recurring deﬁciencies and the
submiSed Plans of Correc7on.
• there are no escala7ng
penal7es or increases in the
level of severity for recurring
deﬁciencies
• there may be a major ﬂaw in
the manner in which the
Survey Process itself deals with
recurring deﬁciencies.
To date, we have made considerable
eﬀorts to bring informa7on on these
recurring deﬁciencies to the aSen7on of
the Survey Agencies and Ombudsman
Programs in Maryland and the District.
We can report that the Maryland Survey
Agency (OHCQ) and the Oﬃce of the
Maryland State Ombudsman Program
responded quickly and posi7vely to this
new informa7on as did the state level
Maryland Oversight CommiSee on
Quality of Care in Nursing Homes and
Assisted Living Facili7es.
We can report that we have had some
posi7ve discussions with the Oﬃce of
the District of Columbia Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program. We can also
report that on Dec. 8, 2015, we had our
second mee7ng with the DC
Department of Health. We met with
several representa7ves from the Health
Regula7on and Licensing Administra7on

and communicated our
concerns about the high
percentage of DC
nursing homes with
recurring deﬁciencies.
We are also talking with
legisla7ve counsel to
the DC Council's
CommiSee on Health
and Human Services. We
feel we are making some
progress in direc7ng
their aSen7on to this issue.
What we want to explore next is
the rela7onship between the
Health Department's Oﬃce of
Compliance and
Inves7ga7ons and the
Health Facili7es Survey
Division. In these Agencies,
where does the informa7on on
recurring deﬁciencies come from, who
does it go to, and how is it handled?

Reports lis/ng all recurring
health and ﬁre deﬁciencies
for all states, territories, and
the District of Columbia were
compiled in July 2015. These
reports along with a
composite giving the
percentages of nursing
homes with recurring ﬁre and
health deﬁciencies has been
posted on the Coali/on for
Quality Care website.
hJp://
coali/onqualitycare.org
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This system is now in opera/on in Japan. Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States (Minnesota)

“Buurtzorg Nederland is a Dutch home-care organiza7on which has aSracted interna7onal aSen7on for its
innova7ve use of independent nurse teams in delivering high-quality, rela7vely low-cost care. Buurtzorg is Dutch for
‘neighborhood care’.
It was founded in 2006 in the small city of Almelo by Jos de Blok and a small team of professional nurses who were
dissa7sﬁed with the delivery of health care by tradi7onal home care organiza7ons in the Netherlands. According to Sharda
S. Nandram, the company has created a new management approach: ‘Integra7ng simpliﬁca7on,’ characterized by a simple,
ﬂat organiza7onal structure through which a wide range of services, facilitated by informa7on technology, can be provided.
When they go into a pa7ent’s home, Buurtzorg’s nurses provide not only medical services but also many support services,
such as dressing and bathing, that are usually delegated to lesser-trained and cheaper personnel. Self-governing teams of
10 to 12 highly trained nurses take responsibility for the home care of 50 to 60 pa7ents in a given neighbourhood. This
permits ﬂexibility in work arrangements to meet both nurses’ and pa7ents’ needs.”
— From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
h>ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buurtzorg_Nederland

From the Chair —
Voices for Quality Care (Voices) is a Long-Term Care Citizen Advocacy Group. A CAG.
CAGs exist because those who start them and those who work in them know first-hand how difficult
and how lonely it is to try to secure good care for loved ones in a system that is not always responsive to
their needs. CAGs are started and run by those who do not forget.

ile
re Frag
CAGs A

Decisions regarding the manner in which long-term care services are provided are usually the result of
discussions between legislators, providers of services, and government agencies. The one voice most often left
out of or marginalized in these discussions is the voice of the people who must live with the consequences of
those decisions.
CAGs bring voices of the many peoples with direct long-term care experiences together, magnifying them, ensuring they receive equal
consideration in those discussions.
Where CAGs do not exist, it is difficult to bring that collective voice into critical discussions. The practice of bringing in one or two token
“consumers” is rarely effective. Most consumers come to these discussions with knowledge of the operations of just one service, one
facility, or one aspect of long-term care. They are volunteers armed with a small piece of a large puzzle competing for attention with paid
staffers armed with the reams of statistics and the defined positions of the other stakeholders. It is an unfair position all around and one
that sincerely diminishes input from the people whose lives are most directly affected by any decisions.
It is on a sad note, then, that I report that Voices for Quality Care, as a CAG, belongs to a dwindling number of CAGs in states across
the country. Many of the vibrant leaders of strong CAGs in other states that I’ve had the privilege of working with over the years have
died or retired and no one has taken their place. Each year, more of the CAGs that are left struggle to continue. Philanthropic
foundations that support the efforts of most non-profit organizations do not support organizations whose primary focus is advocacy
regardless of the need for that advocacy. This makes obtaining significant funding from sources other than direct donations extremely
difficult. A few CAGs do manage to fund paid staff, most do not. When there are no volunteers willing to put in the time and effort
needed to continue this work, and no funding to hire paid staff, CAGs have no choice but to close their doors and disappear.
Voices has had many successes over its 14 years. We’d like to see 14 more years to solidify those gains and to achieve others. But, 14
years is a long time. Two of the four original founders have left us. Bob Bronaugh and Anna Spinella have passed on. Other strong
Voices volunteers have moved on for various reasons. Those of us who are left have dedicated a major portion of our lives to this effort.
The need is still great but we grow weary.
Voices for Quality Care is one more CAG struggling to continue. —Kate

